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HUEB=5* he could assure his sorrowing wife 
that his hope for the future was bas
ed upon the -fact that, Christ Jesus 
died for sinners. \nd thus feeling safe 
and secure upon the evangelical teach
ing, the last one of the notable eigh
teen who had manned the old “Mary 
Jane," on her voyage from Yarmouth 
to California, "crossed the bar," 
passed through the "Golden Gate," 
and entered the peaceful harbor of the 
Immanuel’s, Land where is the "inheri
tance incorruptible, undefiled and un
fading."

Interment took place in Island 
Cemetery on the afternoon of the fith, 
a brief service having previously been 
held at the house conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Rutledge.

ÜT Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
lj_l---- piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

Among Our Neighbors. CO Jij8 fivj
*

PHINNEY COVE-BEAR RIVER. s
: _ Our school, which has been closed 

during the autumn, opened after the 
Christmas holidays under the man
agement of W. FT. Crisp, who taught 
here a few years ago. 
brought his photographie outfit with 
farm and expect^ to do some work in 
that line in the spring.

The snow stofrrn that- ushered in the 
present month furnished an abundance 
of snow drifts rnd the first road- 
breaking of any account that wo have 
had this winter. Our teacher went to 
school, and also had several other 
walks on his snowshoes tlurh.g the 
short time the snow remained.

A pie-social was held lieie on the 
evening of the i3ri. in the interest of 
pastor T. A. Blaekadar.
$10.55 was realized.

A novel incident occurred here early 
in the season. -When .Miss l'.thel White 
took her brother’s gun, and after a 
few minutes stroll in the woods, re
turned with a rabbit-. TLi> is pretty 
good for a voun r n Ti >ol girl and we 
thi«k not mafiy in the proviooe can 
beat it.

Austin, the nioe-your-old s- n of 
Banks, tried snowwhoeing one morning 
will walked dv»*c a ouar4fr f.f a m le 
without a single fall. This was hi* 
first attempt ànd he had never even 
seen anyone walk on them before.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Foster Farnsworth liar not been very 
well of late.

The changeable winter lms been very 
trying, but fortunately there has not 
been much sbknees anting us. ^

(Telephone.)
Herbert Annis, Nictaux Falls, isI

MsBISf/ Sunlight Soap
visiting his brothers here this week. 

Several of the masonic brethren Mr. Crisp
10,from Bear River drove to Digby Wed

nesday to be present at a meeting of 
King Solomon Lodge A. F. and A. M. 
in the evening.

Mrs. Lenfest Ruggltes left Wednesday 
for Boston to see her mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Newcombe, who is seriously ill.

Sunday was a very stormy day 
The attendance at the several
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\ <1/ will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
\J] Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed

5=// in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing.i. s m
Mid Palms nil Ferns /w//,here.

churches was somewhat small. Buy it and follow 
directions. 5c.5C. Lover Brothers Limited, Toronto ■6f

Reception' to Miss Morton a Brilliant 
. Success.

trustees of theIn Centrevale the 
organ, commonly known as the Purdy 
Organ have recently presented this ex
cel hilt ins t rumen t to the trustees of 
the new hall, as an expression of 
their desire to promote the develop
ment of the religious and social in
terests of the community, 
tees of the new hall have sold the or
gan formerly in the new hall to Keith 
Lodge, A. F and A. M., Bear River.

Inspector L. S. Morse visited High 
School Wednesday forenoon. There 

present forty-four pupils—the
largest number of high school pupils, 

that Inspector

New Rules for Courtship(Milford, Mass., Daily News.)
A brilliant and successful affair was BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COThe sum uf

(Continued from Page 8.) 
fairs. There should not lie so much 
casual introducing of strangers. To in
troduce a man who is not in any re
spect desirable to a young girl is an 
insult, and one fraught often 
many unfortunate consciences. The 
pastor places much importance on the 
first introduction which a man re
ceives to the girl he wishes to pay his 
attentions to. He bids girls avoid 
-"forming adr|uaintances with any 

who are not properly in-

tho reception in the high school build
ing last evening tendered to Miss 
Harriet E. Morton, for six years past 
teacher j of science in the high school, 
and it | reflected high credit on the 
teachers and pupils of tire school by 
whom it wus planned and executed. 
As she takes lier way to the Chichpec 
high school to which she has been 
called by a flattering offer, the remem
brance of last evening's simple but 
eloquent function will occupy a bright 
spot in her heart.

From 8 until JO o’clock, the hours 
during which tire reception was held, 
there was a steady flow of people, 
embracing a variety of friends and 
admirers who expressed regret at the 
separation and wished her well for her 
future movements. Everything per
taining to the function moved along 
with the ease and precision 
of clock-work, and revealed
the master hand of good 
judgment ami fon sight on the part 
of the committee in charge.

The stage was attractively decorat
ed, potted plants being seatteied in 
various parts of the hall, the central 
portion being occupied by a huge 
fern surrounded by a number of seats. 
In the north corners vere situated 
two large tables where pupils of the 
school served punch and light re. 
freshmen ts.

As soon as the guests aeeived they

MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. . 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

The trus-

• I.

we venture to say,
Morse has ever met at any one of his 
official visits in this town. Of the for
ty-four pupils present out of, fifty- 
eight enrolled, eighteen are m Grade 
IX, sixteen in Grade X, seven in Grade 
XI, and the Remaining three who now 
hold B certificates are studying spe
cial subjects, two of them with a view 
to entering college next fall.

Elsewhere in this issue we record 
the death of Mrs. Chas. R. Rice, and 

conscious of re
ef the "salt

young men 
troduoed by jrersons they can trust.’ 

ProbalJ1 y the pastor has received the 
pathetic letters which now' and E. A. COCHRAN,then come to this office from comely 

young people in big cities wire re they 
are working,
odds, and long for the society 
companionship of other young |>eople 
of the oi^xisite sex without knowing 

introduction. #

GRANVILLE STREETMURDOCH BLOCK,often against heavy

*
OBITUARY

how to get a projrer Am doing so
cording the death of one 
of the earth.” ^>lie suJered far many 

months but endured as
She

tSI(Port Maitland B’uonose.) THE IMPORTANCE OF INTRODUC
TIONS.At Port Maitland on the morning 

of the 2nd inst., Mr. Charles J. Fox 
passed peacefully away at the age of 
eighty-four years. He was a resident 
of Maitland for the last eighteen 
years and enjoyed the respect and es
teem of all his fellow citizens. He 
leaves behind in sorrow’s deep and 
lonely shadow, a widow, an only son.
Lyndon E., of Revere. Mass., and n 
brother, Mr. E. P. Fox. and sister,
Mrs. E. H. Wyman, who reside in 
Somerville, Mass.
'Deceased was born in Annapolis, N.

S., his father being Lieut. .1. G. Fox.
R. N'., who afterwards came to reside 
in Yarmouth, and was in his later 
years keeper of Cape light-house.

When the subject of this sketch was 
about, twenty-five years of age the 
California gold fever began to affect

of Yarmouth’s sons; and so in Wft8 kept mo - n; to accommodate th<
crowd of upwards of 300 guests..

Several selections given by ’I bornas’ 
orchestra during the evening, together 
with vocal selections by Miss Esther 
G. O’Connor and readings by Mi*s 
Mae Gormley of Medway were enjoyed 

Cc| tain 1 ben nn(j highly appreciated.
The reception was concluded f-hoitlv 

after ten o’clock, ending the most sue-
the

long, weary
'‘seeing Him who is invisible, 
will be greatly missed in the home 
and in the community. The deceased 

of the late Richard

TheyIntroductions are important, 
arc nec< ssary. The introduction must ! 
be perform* d by some person of good j 

But there arc the churches

4
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XXV ❖ The secret of wealth lies in the 

four letters

standing.
of all denominations, each with its 
social life, and in every big city there 
exists some big co-operative society 
anxious to give its young people the 
advantage of intelligent amusement 
and companionship.

According to Father Be met t, onoe 
more, "no engagement should lust 
longer than six- months." This gives 
the young jreople just a year from the 
time thev begin courting until the 
wedding. A year should Ire long 
■ n .ugh, but the jmstor does not guar
antee the suce.ss of his plans. Hun
dreds of rules have lreen laid down for 
happy marriages, yet thousands of 

fail, for the "best laid 
'o mice an’ men gang aft

Xdaughter
Zhas two brothers living. 4-Dunr». and

Geo. and Wm. Dunn. She was a 
sistent memJBer of the Bear River Bap
tist church. .Her funeral Tookiplace.Wed
nesday afternoon and was largely at- 

• tended, showing the marked esteem in 
Cfiich she was held by the community. 
Rev. E. 0. Read conducted the funeral 

in Mount Hope

t
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* !the spot where a 
Miss twere usir red to 

group of friends who assisted 
Morton in receiving were stationed, in 
the south east part of the hall, art!

to the other various places

account at once in the 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of the

Union Bank of Halifax

Open anX
Zservices. Interment 

cemetery. .♦
tX ?thenceBELLEISLE.

about the halt.
Principal find >lrs. -1. C. Hull 

Supt. and Mrs. (’. W. Hahy assisted 
in the receivin'.. The corps uf ushers

X TMiss Georgie Roop, of Annapolis 
her cousin, 1xRoyal, -is the guest of 

Miss Sadie Gcsner.
Mrs. (Rev.) E. E. Underwood spent 

a few days of last week with friends

marriages
schemesi ■* x XX ONE DOLLAR WILL START IT

•X~X~X~X»X~X~X--X~X~X~X--X~X~X~X~X~X--XfaK~;*,K”>**

Vi IE
zthe fall of ’49 a little band numbering 

eigbceen was organized to go in <fuest 
of 4he yellow metal. Young Fox 
one of the band. They bought a small 
vessel called the "Mary Jane,’ loaded 
her and sailed her under command of

MENARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LIMITED.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it remain
'd! stiff and very painful for three 
years. Four bottles of MIN Alt U b 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 

troubled for two

friends of Mrs. WilliamThe many 
Bustin and Albert Goodwin, who bave 

seriously indisposed during 
pleased to learn

r
been so
the winter, will be 
they are convalescent.

The farmers of this locality
much inconvenienced m 

fruit to the different

Y*one of themselves,
Scott. After a tedious and somewhat 

v ia Cape Horn,

not been

Yours truly,
J. B. LIEreSQUE. 

St. Joseph, P. 0., 15th Aug., liHX).

she has
have

threatening voyage, 
of several. months they reached 
Francisco in May 1850. Here they dis 
ppeèd of their cargo and vessel, and 
then disbanded, each going his separ- 

>Tr. Fox at

very
San cessful affair ever' attempted in 

history of the school.
Miss Morton has be l» a very eifici-

movmg
stations on account of bad roads.

Mrs. Isaac Goodwin, one of our el-
fa as during the J. E. SANCTON’S 

space will be 
filled later on with 

Spring Announcements

ent teacher and has discharged 
duties most faithfully and sat is'act-.ry 
In her absence the school will 'ose n 

;.‘gbly -s: reared 
wid'» circle

derly lady residents, 
winter made a most beautiful bed 

is a very artistic design 
much credit upon the

independent way. 
sought the famous and fascinat

ing gold fields, where through intelli- 
and industry be accumulated a 

of money in a

aie.
spread. It 
and reflects 
handiworlT and patience of woman. 

There seems to be a coming odor of 
blossoms in the air. The^old 

that two oi Belleisle'e fair 
weeks take

valuable and
jÈi w**

üh®1AIn ' ever since. We «re expert. In «
m» 1

trared, free to all applicant». ■
w. FERRY * CO.. Windsor. Ont. J

mm^ÊÊÊÊÊm

very
teacher. She has 
of friends who wish her ev< rv s icos

made agence
considerable amount 
few years. He left the mining business 
however, anfd engaged in the more con;^ 
genial occupation of general 
chant.

In '76 Mr. Fox returned on hie first 
visit to his native province, 
ing hoftie a few' week;. It wTns on this 

he first met the } oung widow.

in her new field.
The ushers were .Miss H«*len J. Gil 

commercial teacher, and Wm. k.

orange 
Dame says 
daughters will ere many 
another name and Moore, Walter Wilcox, ard lie Misses. 

Viola Ettinger. Grace Waterman, Hcl- 
Agnes Mann and Caroline 
members of the senior

assume new re
sponsibilities.

Congratulations to
Hmry W. Bent—a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. en Ballou 
Bragg, all 
class.
' The committee oil relre-ihmtnts in
cluded, Miss X-1 d ine C. Tecle, teat her 
of languages and 
Sweet, Myra Leahy,
Gwenn Cooke, Florentia Senmitt, Ag- 

Bertha Carr, Agnes

D.
W mvisit

who was later to become his life part 
Helen M. Crosby, formerly FlourGRANVILLE CENTRE.

ner,Mrs.
Miss Cann, of Port Maitland. In ’TS 
Mr. Fox welcomed 
Sacramento, Cal., where shortly after 

unitcl in wedlock.

for Sunday, March 18th.
church in the 

In the Baptist

Services
will be in the Episcopal 
morning at 10.30. 
church at 3 p. m.

Miss Mabel Troop has gone to An- 
hepolis where she resumes charge of 
Miss Chute’s millinery rooms.

James L. Gilliat, an aged resident,

i ho Misses Irene CHURCH SERVICES We have a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands, which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

Mrs. Crosby at Helen Uiggiis,

Parish of Bridgetown.

England,—Uev. E..Underwood,

wards they wore 
the ceremony t-ikir.r place at the rcsi- 
dsnoe of Judge Henry Starrs. , au old 
school friend of Mr. F ’s in the early 
days at Annapolis, N. S.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Fox moved to 
Santa Cruz where lie conducted a 
cessful wholesale flour and feed busi 
ness. Then in 58 lie . a me back east, 
with his family, making his residence 
in Port Maitland, «here for the next 
twelve years he carried on a prosper
ous business as general merchant re- 
tiring therefrom about six years 

Mr. Fox was a devoted husband, an 
kind, obliging

Mann, and Will'am Curtain and Alfred 
Cenedella pupils ot the school. T. M. FeedsCH »OFtor.’

St. Damks Church, Bridgetown.

HUR
Rec

theMurphy, sub-mr-sW. 
mittee on invitations and Miss Caro- 

M. Field, teacher of languages, 
the entermirent romn.ittee.

following in- Iu.îcd thr coirn it- 7.00 
Misers FM<r< J.

Watei man, MVilvJ
and Nina*.

7.00 p. m. All other Sunrlajs at It a. m. and 

HolyC’ommunion: 3rd and 6th Similar, at 8
-•^eelTlT^c^S^coVon Friday 
7.Ï0 p m.; other tiraee according to notice.

St, Mary’s Church. Bkllkislk.

Communion ta Jr^hif^v^,

aSHSHesm
1.45 p. m 

Week d 
cimes acco

ia quite ill.
Miss Carrie 

.her sister, Mrs. Rumsey, in Paradise.
of confirmation will be ad- 

number of candidates 
in All Saints’ Church Friday evening, 
March 18th. .

We have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 90c per bag up.

The
tec of decoraV. ivs:
Gilmore, G race 
White, Florence Dtoncy
Bailey.

Hutchinson is visiting

The rite
^ ministered

Corn Meal
HYMENEAL. ago. Still Believe in Buried Treasure Just arrived a carload in barrels and bags which 

will be sold as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change for potatoes for the next few days.

bent-hudgins. ay nervine, Thursday 7 30 p. m. other 
ording to notice.

St. Peter's By the Foa-YorNO’a Cove.

Boston, March 10.—The old story of 
£,ve million dollars in treasure alleged 
to have been buried by piratts on 
of the Magdalen Islands years ago, 
which was published aga;r here this 

Boat j i police'to

indulgent father, a 
friend and neighbor, just in Ids busi
ness transactions and a firm believer 
in the ethical soundness of the ‘‘gold
en rule.” His practical creed might 
be summed up in the words of the an 
cient prophet, “What doth the Lord 
require of thee, but to do justly, and 
to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with thy God?”—Micab 6; 8.

he was overtaken

The marriage of Andrew Bent, of 
- Gttnvllle Centre, N. 8., to Miss Cora 

Hudgins, of Margeretville, took place 
at St. James church, Bridgetown, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Feh.‘7tfc, Rev. 
E Underwood officiating. The bride 
was neatly dressed in a suit of blue

à ladies', cloth with white silk waist, and 
hat to match. They received a nurooer 
of useful presents. Alter the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Bent drove to their m: 
turn home at Granville Centre. We 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Bent many years 
of happy married life.______

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT 
BROMO Quinine 

if it

Ilurimr the Summer’ end Autuins-M Weil- 
7-3Up-m'

ind unappropriated.
! C. L. PIGGOTTwvek,induced the

question two Nova Scot'Mi* wlu, Lave 
•been telline the history of the fabu
lous "fortunes." The uolicy however, 

meed that ih» NTovn Soo- 
not attempting to clcce.v* 

fra.idu-

All seal» free a

MKTHOD1-T SERVICES.
PROVIDKNCE CflUKCu Bft 11 ï
ltï'tl'™iPpT- ISndS-Sh™1.»1 a m- 
S?yJr ,nePeüki, every Wednesday evemog

SSS S«r&tnlatiS
on Thursday at 7.30 t

>

At The Peoples Boot & Shoe Store.were cone
About a year ago 

with a malady from which he was not 
For the last live months 

entirely confined to liis oed;

tia-ns were 
the public or extort 
lently. They reLriiJ the slow u= told 
them by Miss Sadie J. Mason, of 
Truro,and apparently tlunk that the 
gold is actually buried in the Magda
lene. The tale of the alleged fortune 

in New York some 
relative of one of the

n nrev
-to recover, 
he vnas
but though at times he was a ureal 
sufferer yet lie bore it all in uncom
plaining submissivniiese, being sup
ported. a. he said, by the assurance ^ ^ out 
ol the words; “Fear not; for 1 tlme ago by a
wlen thelnevitobie was nearing j Nova jScotians concerned.

You will find Coarse 
Boots, Lumbermens’ 
Rubbers and Overshoes

*
Memorial Pkkpbyikrian Church 

Rov. A. J. MacDonald. Pastor.

I»btath rVeFrl^v17ft7.30

Gordon

d 7.00 p.m.\ TriiletsLB^uAJris refund money
, E. W. GROVE’S aigna- 

eadi box. 25c.

Primrose BlockW: A. KINNEY,■

iails to cure 
£ure is on
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